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Portal set for waste water system
State grant will finance project
By HOLLI DEAL BRAGG
hbragg@statesboroherald.net

The City of Portal recently
received a grant for $100,000
from
the
Georgia
Environmental
Facilities
Authority to help fund a major

city project.
Added to a community
development block grant the
town received last year, it
means Portal has a total of
$600,000 to finance an
upcoming waste water system
project.

The
Environmental
Facilities Authority grant “was
part of only $500,000 allocated
for the whole state,” said Portal
Mayor Larry Motes.
The
Environmental
Facilities Authority was created to help communities prepare for economic growth and
development through the provision of low interest loans
and grants, said GEFA

Motes said the waste water
system project will take about
a year.
Bids will be let in October,
and the project will be awarded in December, he said. Actual
construction will begin in
January 2007 and the project
should be completed in
September 2007.
Sen. Jack Hill, as well as
state Reps. Bob Lane, Jon

Executive Director Paul Burks.
“This program represents a
tangible commitment on the
part of the state government to
assist local governments across
the state in their efforts to provide those water and sewer
improvements that are so
important to public health and
safety and the community’s
desire to prosper economically,” he said.

Burns and Butch Parrish have
been instrumental in supporting the move, Burks said.
Motes expressed appreciation for their efforts in helping
Portal progress.
“It looks like we’re making
progress,” he said. “We’re slowly but surely getting there.”
Holli Deal Bragg may be
reached at 489-9414.

Walk for
autism
this
weekend

Airport retailers
applaud new
carry-on rules

Andrew’s
Answer Walk
to Talk set
for Saturday
in the Boro

New measures should
provide boost to profits
By GREG BLUESTEIN
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA — Airport retailers whose profits were squeezed
by airline carry-on restrictions
imposed last month are scrambling to stock up on travel-size
toiletries permitted under new
guidelines.
They are selling more beverages and liquid souvenirs and
even handing out the zip-top
plastic bags that those items
must be carried in, under the
government’s decision to relax
its ban of liquids and gels carried on flights.
The guidelines will bring a
‘‘boost’’ to the industry, said
Michael Payne, executive director of the International
Association of Airport Duty
Free Stores.
The new rules allow passengers to bring small amounts of
liquid and gel toiletries through
security checkpoints as long as
the items are declared and presented to screeners in the clear
bags. A handful of other items,
including saline solution, eye
drops and medications, are permitted in any amount.
Liquor, cosmetics and perfume purchased at airport
duty-free shops beyond those
checkpoints also can now be
carried onto flights. During the
ban, passengers could still buy
those duty-free goods but they
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Statesboro
will
host
Andrew’s Answer Walk to Talk
Saturday. While this is the third
annual event, it is the first time
the autism awareness and fund
raiser will be held in Statesboro.
Andrew’s Answer, based in
Savannah, is a non-profit
organization dedicated to supporting families who have a
loved one diagnosed with
autism, said Kim Spencer,
spokesman for the event.
Spencer is the mother of a child
with autism.
The Walk to Talk will begin
at the Honey Bowen Building at
the Statesboro Recreation
Department. Check-in begins at
9 a.m. with the walk beginning
at 9:30 a.m., she said.
The walk entry donation is
$25. The walk is three miles, but
participants will also enjoy
food, a resource fair and children’s activities, she said.
The reason the event is called
“Walk to Talk” is because half of
children diagnosed with autism
will never learn to speak. One in
166 children born today will be
affected by autism.
Autism is a developmental
disease which usually appears
between 15 and 20 months of
age. A child with autism may
progress normally, then appear
to regress, losing speech, social
skills and physical abilities, she
said.
Autism is on the increase.
Ten years ago the disease affected one in 10,000 children. Five
years ago one in every 500 children were diagnosed with
autism. Today, one in 166 have
the disease. It is five times more
prevalent in boys than in girls.
Over 1.5 million Americans suffer from autism, which is more
than those with Down’s
Syndrome, childhood diabetes
and childhood cancer combined, Spencer said.
For more information on
autism and Andrew’s Answer, or
the Walk to Talk, call (912) 6910790 or send email to
pace_andrewsanswer@comcast.net.
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The Body Shop assistant manager Victoria Trapp has plastic bags to sell at Atlanta Hartsfield
Jackson International Airport Wednesday. The Body Shop is selling the bags for $1.00 and donating
the proceeds to the Atlanta Women's Shelter. The government's decision to relax its ban of liquids
and gels carried on flights is being celebrated by airport retailers who had seen their profits squeezed
under the restrictions imposed last month.

On the Net
➤ TSA: http://www.tsa.gov

had to be hand-delivered to
planes in sealed packages.
Roughly half of the $27 billion in worldwide sales of dutyfree shops were alcohol, cosmetics and perfume, according
to industry-tracker Group
Generation. While many took a
hit after the liquid ban was
ordered in August, some retailers indicated what they lost in
sales of those items was
recouped in the sales of other
non-liquid souvenirs.
‘‘At first, people were afraid
to purchase anything,’’ said
Victoria Trapp, assistant manager of The Body Shop store at
Hartsfield-Jackson
Atlanta
International Airport.
Foot traffic at her store was
buzzing again Wednesday as
customers browsed the cosmetics and lotions lining the
shelves. Plastic bags were given
free to customers, while others
could buy them for a $1 apiece.
By midmorning, the store had
already sold 34 of the bags, with
all proceeds going to a local
woman’s shelter.
Other businesses had the
same idea. Employees at The
Paradies Shops, which has
more than 500 stores in 60 airSee AIRPORT, Page 5

Report: Atlanta-area colleges strengthen economic draw
Schools have annual economic impact of more than $10.8 billion
By DORIE TURNER
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA — Colleges in
the Atlanta area alone have an
annual economic impact of
more than $10.8 billion on
Georgia — around $1,200 for
every man, woman and child
in the state, according to a new
report released Wednesday.
The study by the Atlanta
Regional Council for Higher
Education is being used by
state leaders to tout the Atlanta

metro area as the ideal location
for new businesses in search of
a place to launch and for companies looking to relocate.
‘‘We are a university town,
and that is a very, very helpful
marketing tool in attracting
business to our area,’’ said
Craig Lesser, commissioner of
the state Department of
Economic Development.
‘‘They want to know before
they come here or invest millions of dollars’’ that they will
find a highly educated work

On the Net
➤ Atlanta Regional Council for
Higher Education:
http://www.atlantahighered.org/

force, he said.
Lesser and other officials
unveiled the new study at the
Atlantic Station shopping and
living area near Georgia Tech
in Atlanta. ARCHE officials
said they chose to hold the
announcement at the upscale
Atlantic Station, which was

once a polluted steel mill,
because it shows the impact
colleges have on neighborhoods and cities.
Atlantic Station was the
brainchild of a Georgia Tech
graduate student and is home
to thousands of college students who want private, offcampus housing.
The study area included 49
separate degree-granting institutions, a cluster of schools
with enrollment of more than
200,000. They range from two-

Savannah

Macon

57-year-old reservist killed in Iraq

Teen killed by pickup at bus stop

A 57-year-old Army reservist from Savannah was
killed in Iraq when his vehicle struck an explosive
device, military officials announced Tuesday.
Staff Sgt. Carlos Dominguez, 57, died Saturday
in Taji.
He was assigned to the 414th Civil Affairs
Battalion in Utica, N.Y.
A native of Los Angeles, Dominguez had lived in
Savannah for nearly 20 years. He deployed to Iraq
in April after being called back to active duty, his
family said.
‘‘He did his best and he loved his country,’’ said
his wife, Kim Dominguez.

As a civil affairs specialist, Dominguez was helping Iraqis rebuild and was proud of his work, she
said.
‘‘He was helping the Iraqi people bring freedom
and peace,’’ Kim Dominguez said. ‘‘He said it was
dangerous, but he was accomplishing his duty.’’
His daughter, Lisa Dominguez, said she remembers her father singing the Beatles song ‘‘Lucy in the
Sky with Diamonds’’ to her, but substituting the
name ‘‘Lucy’’ with ‘‘Lisa.’’
‘‘He used to personalize that song for me,’’ said
Lisa, 28. ‘‘He was a very loving man. When he
gave, he gave with his whole heart.’’

A Bibb County teenager
was struck and killed by a
pickup truck while crossing
the road to meet a school
bus Wednesday morning,
authorities said.
Van Wheeler Jr., 15, a
Northeast Magnet School
student, was hit by a 2003
Chevy S-10 pickup about
6:35 a.m., Capt. David
Davis of the Bibb County
Sheriff’s Office said in a

news release.
School bus driver Mekisha
Watts, 25, of Macon told
authorities she had stopped
on the eastbound side of the
road waiting to pick up
Wheeler. Jones said Watts
blew her horn in an attempt
to warn Wheeler, who was
crossing the road to meet the
bus, but it was too late.
Jones said Watts was being
treated for shock.

year public schools to private,
for-profit colleges. From east to
west, they range from the
University of Georgia in
Athens to the University of
West Georgia in Carrolton.
The report said Atlanta
ranks 6th among U.S. metro
areas in producing college and
university graduates with at
least a bachelor’s degree.
The colleges annually create
nearly 130,000 new jobs
statewide, the report said. The
campuses attract an estimated
5.7 million visits each year for
See COLLEGES, Page 5

Georgia
Lottery

All lottery numbers are unofficial.
Here are the numbers selected
Wednesday in the state lotteries:
Cash 3 Midday: 5-6-9
Cash 4 Midday: 8-2-3-4
Cash 3 Evening: 5-1-3

Here are the winning numbers
in Tuesday’s late games:
Cash 4 Evening: 8-2-2-1
Fantasy 5: 07-21-26-38-39
Mega Millions: 03-06-38-42-45
Mega Ball: 30

